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Description: 

- Name: ice cream machine, frozen yogurt machine 

- Model number: TC322S 

- Function: make soft ice cream, frozen yogurt, custard 

- Category: industrial food processing machinery 

- Certificate: CE, CB, RoHS 

- Minimum order quantity: 1pcs 

- Delivery: shipping or airfreight 

 

Functions/Features: 

- Gravity feed 

- Counter-top model: room-saving, suitable for chain store/cafe bar/restaurant 

- Digital display: control panel 

- Pre-cooling system: independent refrigeration system keeps hopper mixture fresh, cold 

below 5℃, also accelerating producing rate 

- Standby/Overnight: maintains product temperature in both hoppers and cylinders below 5℃ 

during long no-use period  

- Counter: takes down the number of dispenses  

- Low-level indicating light: when the ice cream mixture goes down in the hoppers, the light 

will flash to alert operator to add mixture 

- Microprocessor control: regulates refrigeration by measuring product viscosity to maintain 

consistent quality 

- Protection against over-voltage, low-voltage and overload: our refined electrical control 
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system allows to run in case of voltage instability ranging between 198V and 242V, and to shut 

down to prevent damage from heavy fluctuations or abnormal power. 

- Frequency conversion: keeps machines running steadily and reduces noise down to 45dB. 

 

Specifications: 

Feeding 220V/50HZ/1PHS or 220V/60HZ/1PHS 

Rated power 2.4kw 

Production capacity 32L/hr (or 250cups/hr) 

Hopper Two, 12liters×2 

Freezing cylinder Two, 1.8litersx2 

Flavor 2 flavors+1 mixture 

Type of cooling Air 

Shell plate Stainless Steel #304 

Refrigerating system 

2 Compressors 

Main/Pre-cooling 

Aspera (Italy) 

986w/130w 

Expansion valve Danfoss (Denmark) 

Condenser 8m
2
 

Refrigerant R404a or R134a (Dupont) 

Weight 
Net 145kg 

Gross 160kg 

Dimensions 
Net 530mm(W)/750mm(D)/908mm(H) 

Packing 640mm(W)/830mm(D)/1100mm(H) 

Routine Test 72 consecutive hours 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Options: 

- Agitator 

- Water cooling 


